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Good News Bad News – Unit 10 

The Great Escape 

 

Vocabulary 

 

prison, prisoner 刑務所 

sentence 有罪判決 

surrender 降参する; 〔警察などに〕自首する 

rent 賃借する 

lend 貸す 

borrow 借りる 

rob, robber, robbery 強奪する, 略奪する, 奪う 

hover 空中に停止する, 停空飛翔する; 〈ヘリコプターが〉ホバリング［空中停止］する 

arm 武器 

drop a line (rope)  
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Transcript 

 

1. A helicopter / piloted by a woman / lifted a prisoner / from a rooftop / of La Santé prison / in Paris on 

Monday / and flew him out./ 

2. The escaped prisoner / was identified as Michel Vaujour, / 34, / who was found guilty / of armed robbery 

last year.  

3. He was serving / an 18-year sentence / and this was / his fourth escape from prison./ 

4. Police said / that a second prisoner / decided at the last minute / not to join Vaujour / and surrendered./ 

5. According to police, / the helicopter flew into the prison / at about 10:45 A.M. / and hovered over a 

prison building. /  

6. Two people were aboard the aircraft, / one armed with a machine gun. /  

7. They dropped a line to Vaujour / and then flew away. / 

8. A spokesperson for Air Continent, / who own the helicopter, / said it had been rented / by a woman about 

30 years old. 
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Circle a or the in the places where you have to make a choice.  

Put the verbs in the past tense.  

One of the verbs needs to be in the past progressive (過去進行形 – was/were + VERB + ing) 

 

A / The woman (1. rent) ___________________ a / the helicopter. 

She (2. fly) ___________________ a / the helicopter to a / the prison. 

Two prisoners (3. wait)___________________ on a / the rooftop of a / the prison to escape. 

She (4. lower) ___________________ a / the rope to them. 

One prisoner (5. take) ___________________ a / the rope and (6. escape) ___________________. 

The other / Another prisoner (7. become) _________________ afraid and (8. not go) _________________. 

Guards (9. come) ___________________ and he (10. surrender) ___________________. 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words. Each space has 3, 4 or 5 words. 

 

A helicopter piloted by a woman  

(1)_____________________________________ from a rooftop of La Santé prison in Paris on Monday and  

(2)________________________________________. 

The escaped prisoner  

(3) ________________________________________  Michel Vaujour, 34, who was found guilty of armed 

robbery last year.  

(4)________________________________________ 18-year sentence and this was his 

(5)________________________________________. 

Police said that a second prisoner decided  

(6)________________________________________  not to join Vaujour and surrendered. 

According to police, the helicopter  

(7)________________________________________  at about 10:45 A.M. and hovered over a prison 

building. Two people were  

(8)________________________________________, one armed with a machine gun. They 

(9)________________________________________  to Vaujour 

(10)________________________________________ 

A spokesperson for Air Continent, who own the helicopter, said it 

(11)________________________________________ by a woman about 30 years old. 
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Good News Bad News – Unit 10 

The Great Escape 

Write a summary by writing one or two sentences for each picture. Use the vocabulary on the next page. 
 

 

1________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4_______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Use these words to write a summary of the story. You can choose some of these words, or all of these 

words, and other words. Put verbs in the past tense, use articles (a, an and the), and use prepositions 

(of, in, out of, into etc….). Use personal pronouns such as I, you, we, they, he, she, it, me, you, us, them, 

him, her, his, their, our, your, my… 

 

place: Paris    time: Monday  

escaped prisoner’s name:  Michel Vaujour, age 34  

helicopter rental company:  Air Continent 

 

Vocabulary: 

 

18-year sentence aboard aircraft armed 

building decide drop escape 

fly guilty helicopter hover 

identify join lift line 

machine gun own people pilot  

police prisoner prisoner rent  

robbery rooftop serve spokesperson 

rope surrender woman  
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(double space your writing, 一行おき) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Transcript 

 

1. A helicopter piloted by a woman lifted a prisoner from a rooftop of La Santé prison in Paris on 

Monday and flew him out. 

2. The escaped prisoner was identified as Michel Vaujour, 34, who was found guilty of armed 

robbery last year.  

3. He was serving an 18-year sentence, and this was his fourth escape from prison. 

4. Police said that a second prisoner decided at the last minute not to join Vaujour and 

surrendered. 

5. According to police, the helicopter flew into the prison at about 10:45 A.M. and hovered over a 

prison building.  

6. Two people were aboard the aircraft, one armed with a machine gun.  

7. They dropped a line to Vaujour and then flew away. 

8. A spokesperson for Air Continent, who own the helicopter, said it had been rented by a woman 

about 30 years old. 

 

from page 3 (ANSWERS) 

Circle a or the in the places where you have to make a choice.  

Put the verbs in the past tense.  

One of the verbs needs to be in the past progressive (過去進行形 – was/were + VERB + ing) 

 

A woman (1. rent) rented a helicopter. 

She (2. fly) flew the helicopter to a prison. 

Two prisoners (3. wait) were waiting on the rooftop of the prison to escape. 

She (4. lower) lowered a rope to them. 

One prisoner (5. take) took the rope and (6. escape) escaped. 

The other prisoner (7. become) became afraid and (8. not go) didn’t go. 

Guards (9. come) came and he (10. surrender) surrendered. 
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This story is similar to the previous story, but some details are different. Guess the 
meanings of the words (1-13 ) by thinking about the context of the story. Try to not use a 
dictionary. 
Helicopter escape from Quebec jail has police hunting for three inmates 
Benjamin Shingler, Canadian Press, June 8, 2014 
http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/06/08/helicopter-escape-from-quebec-jail-has-police-hunting-for-t
hree-inmates/  
MONTREAL, Quebec, Canada  
 

The search widened Sunday for three Quebec (1)inmates facing 

(2)murder charges who used a helicopter to make an escape from 

jail a day earlier. Authorities were (3)put on alert across the 

province, in the rest of Canada, and in the United States, said Quebec 

provincial police. However, police offered few details on the manhunt 5 

because they knew that the (4)escapees could be monitoring media 

reports. 

“We have many, many officers who are watching all possible areas 

they might have gone,” said Sgt. Gregory Gomez. “Investigators are, of 

course, checking every (5)lead.” 10 

It’s the second helicopter (6)jailbreak in the province in just over 

a year. Gomez wouldn’t say whether the helicopter had been located 

or whether they had an idea of where the men had gone. The 

(4)escapees were identified as Yves Denis, 35, Denis Lefebvre, 53, 

and Serge Pomerleau, 49. 15 

The men (7)fled from the Orsainville (8)Detention Centre near 

Quebec City around 7:45 p.m. on Saturday with the help of a 

helicopter.  

The (9)chopper landed in a courtyard of the (8)detention 

center then quickly (10)took off again heading west, perhaps 20 

toward Trois-Rivieres or Montreal, police said. The three men were 

originally arrested in 2010, according to police. Denis is also facing 

(2)murder charges, while Lefebvre and Pomerleau are facing 

(2)charges of murder and conspiracy to murder, according to the 

Quebec provincial police website. 25 

Police released photos of the three men on social media and 

appealed to the public for help, but warned anyone who (11)spotted 

them not to approach and immediately contact police. On Saturday, 

Audrey-Anne Bilodeau, another police spokeswoman, said police were 

working with surrounding airports and Quebec’s Valcartier military 30 

base to help (12)track down the (9)chopper. 

Saturday’s helicopter escape had similarities to another 

(6)jailbreak. Two (1)inmates made a similar break from a 

St-Jerome, Que., prison in March 2013. A helicopter pilot was forced 

at gunpoint to fly to the prison and help with the escape. In that 35 

escape, two (1)inmates at the facility, which is about 60 kilometers 

from Montreal, climbed a rope ladder into the hovering helicopter 

and (7)fled. Shortly after the escape, the two (4)escapees and the 

two men (13)accused of hijacking the (9)chopper were picked up by 

police in Mont-Tremblant, about 85 kilometers away40 

http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/06/08/helicopter-escape-from-quebec-jail-has-police-hunting-for-three-inmates/
http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/06/08/helicopter-escape-from-quebec-jail-has-police-hunting-for-three-inmates/
http://news.nationalpost.com/2014/06/08/helicopter-escape-from-quebec-jail-has-police-hunting-for-three-inmates/
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Example of a summary 

 

A woman rented a helicopter. 

She flew the helicopter to a prison. 

Two prisoners were waiting on the rooftop of the prison to escape. 

She lowered a rope to them. 

One prisoner took the rope and escaped. 

The other prisoner became afraid and did not go. 

Guards came and he surrendered. 

 


